
 
NEW COMMITTEE ELECTED ON MONDAY 5/09/2022 AT 7:30PM

 
*CHAIR: CLAIRE HEALEY 

*CO-CHAIR: MADDALENA  SANVITO
*SECRETARY: IVANA TANASKOVIC
*TREASURER: KATIA TOFFANELLO 

*CO-TREASURER: SONIA SEDDA
*EVENT ORGANISERS: PATRICIA DOS SANTOS – JOANNA KARAS

*ORDINARY MEMBER: DIANA BATISTA - OLGA VOLKOVA

 

Ivana Tanaskovic and myself, Patricia Dos Santos have thoroughly
enjoyed volunteering FOSH (Friends of Sacred Heart) We learned a lot,

and thoroughly enjoyed the experience as well. We helped start the
association from scratch and went way beyond our role description. 

 
But our other commitments have become too great for us to be able to

fulfill the requirements of our position on the Board (Chair and Co-
Chair), and we feel it is best for us to make room for someone with the

time and energy to devote to the job. It has been a pleasure being a part
of the FoSH board. We are so proud of all we have accomplished in the
past 2 years, and we have no doubt the new Chair an Co-Chair, together

with the committee will continue these successes in the future.
However Ivana and Myself, we will be supporting the new Chair and Co-
chair, we had taking different responsabilities inside the committee to

keep helping.  Serving on the FoSH Committee has been a great
experience and we are very happy to have had the opportunity to work

with so many wonderful people in planning these events and fundraising
for our children. Thank you for your cooperation and support. 

 
With Love 

 
Patricia Dos Santos (Chair)

Ivana Tanaskovic (Co-Chair) 
 

Friends of Sacred Heart - FoSH
NEWSLETTER (SEPTEMBER  2022)
Friends of sacred Heart is a small but active group of parents who work to support the life of the school as well as raise valuable funds. 
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If you wish, you can
make donations into

this account:
FoSH –PTA Bank

Account
Sort Code: 30-99-86

Account Number:
13312563

Registered Charity
Number 1179266

 
 
 

FoSH - pta

Bank Account

for donations   

 

New table tops from FoSH
All the money we raise goes to the school, with this in mind and a big help from

Sacred Heart School Children Council who help us to choose the games, We were
able to purchase this beautiful table tops.  Thanks for your donations. 


